
 
 
 

1991 Nordic Tug 26 Green Eyes 
NTK00136A191 

$85,000 
 
GREAT LOOP BOAT! Green Eyes is a real head-turner. She gets compliments wherever she 
goes. A twice proven Loop boat, she’s completely kitted out and ready to cruise.  
 
Coast Guard Documented. Delaware Registration 
 
PRICE INCLUDES a custom built TRAILER, triple axel 14,200 GWVR. Recently checked over 
with bearings greased and older tires replaced. Registration current.  
Air Draft 13’4” on trailer so no problem with highway underpasses. Load and go. 
 
80 HP Yanmar diesel engine with 3904 hours. Regularly serviced. 
Extra-large 115 gallon long range fuel tank. Very fuel efficient. 
Three water tanks 
Updated navigation system and new panel. 
Built in iPad 11 Pro for Aquamap or Navionics 
New Garmin radar and chart plotter 
Vesper GPS/AIS 
RayMarine AUTOPILOT 
Prosine 2.0 Inverter 
Two 175 watt SOLAR PANELS with Victron controller 
Two Eartec headphones with charger and spare batteries. 
Icom vhf radio 
Uniden hand held radio 



Binoculars 
Lewmar BOW THRUSTERS 
Davit for dingy 
Mercury Dingy with 5hp Tohatsu outboard 
Four lifejackets 
Two boat hooks 
Canvas for all brightwork and windows 
Screens for all doors 
Portable air conditioner 
Bimini with extension  
Tools and spares, and additional extras. 
Safety railing  
Swim Platform 
Television 
Fans 
Fire extinguishers 
Four anchors 
Galley with fridge, propane cooktop, and Panasonic micro/broil bake /air fry combination oven. 
All cookware and settings included. French Press, electric kettle, gas kettle, thermos mugs, and 
more. Custom cutting board over sink. Ample storage. 
New window coverings 
6.5’ couch 
Galley table 
Roomy pantry 
Large Orca cooler 
Barbeque 
Nine fenders 
Two West Marine deluxe chairs, plus adjustable West Marine deck cushion chair 
Teak and holly floors 
Double bed configuration with all new bedding 
Bedroom closet 
Roomy and stylish rope baskets for clothing 
Bookcase 
Set up for comfortable and efficient long-distance cruising or weekends on the bay. 
Comes with charts and Great Loop books. 
Lots of storage space 
2 Zizzo Folding Bikes 
 
-Old Magma BBQ replaced with a new one from West Marine 
-Raytheon Radar replaced with new Garmin Radar $1500 
in 2020 
-New Garmin plotter $3800 
-Raymarine Autopilot was upgraded $1700 
-Non-working fish-finder removed 
-New Vesper AIS/GPS $800 
-Purchased Custom Tuffy Trailer $7000+ 



-Purchased an additional self-inflating life jacket  
-New alternator 10/1/22 
 
Berthed in Green Turtle Bay Resort, in Grand Rivers Kentucky at the head of The Land Between 
the Lakes. Green Turtle Bay is the perfect place to start the Great Loop, or trailer anywhere. 
 

For photos and more details, contact Scott Soper or Teresa O’Kane 

fosterkane@hotmail.com408 609-6948 

teresaokane@gmail.com 408 601-9245 

 


